Abstract With widely used concurrent and collaborative engineering technologies, the validity and consistency of product information become important. In order to establish the state of the art, this paper reviews emerging concurrent and collaborative engineering approaches and emphasizes on the integration of different application systems across product life cycle management (PLM) stages. It is revealed that checking product information validity is difficult for the current computer-aided systems because engineering intent is at best partially represented in product models. It is also not easy to maintain the consistency among related product models because information associations are not established. The purpose of this review is to identify and analyze research issues with respect to information integration and sharing for future concurrent and collaborative engineering. A new paradigm of research from the angle of feature unification and association for product modeling and manufacturing is subsequently proposed.
well studied and widely implemented in industry to compress time to market and cost (Prasad 1996) . The basic concept is to achieve concurrency and close-loop evolution in product development and manufacturing processes via a tight integration of applications and parallel engineering. Concurrent engineering considers all life cycle issues simultaneously. The traditional sequential mode of product development has been changed into an iterative and evolutionary mode. On the one hand, to realize the overall required product functions, many aspects need to be considered, such as the spatial, stability, and esthetic concerns in building design (Rosenman and Gero 1996) . On the other hand, to fulfill product life cycle requirements, downstream stages, such as machining and assembly for mechanical products, need to be considered in the early stages, such as conceptual design, to optimize the product and its related processes (Xue et al. 1999; Xue and Yang 2004; Roucoules et al. 2003; Feng and Song 2000) . These publications reveal the complexity of the inherent relations across product life cycle stages. Traditionally, concurrent engineering is adopted in single or closely partnered companies, such as Boeing, General Motors, Toyota and their major suppliers. In the development of this technology, feature-based engineering has played a major role as one of the corner stones in effectively implementing knowledge embedment and modular information support within many computer aided systems, such CAD, CAM, CAPP applications (Shah and Mantyla 1995; Otto 2001) . Since the introduction of feature technology two decades ago, it was proven to be a useful tool to model engineering semantics as well as to maintain associations among geometric entities.
Collaborative engineering is a technological approach that supports distributed, multi-disciplinary, and multiorganizational teams during the product development and manufacturing processes. This approach is motivated by the globalization of economy and boosted by the developments of supply chain (Chopra and Meindl 2007) and the Internet (Fuh and Li 2005; Yang and Xue 2003; Wang et al. 2002) .
Today, customer requirements on product quality, time-tomarket and manufacturing cost have become more and more stringent. Global product design and manufacturing has been pushing the adoption of a combined concurrent and collaborative engineering approach. This approach requires the integration of business and engineering application systems in an effective and efficient manner and involves the management of product data, process data, and engineering knowledge. Consequently, the importance of the validity and consistency of product and process information is emphasized; however, existing computer-aided systems have difficulties to fulfill this requirement. Therefore, a review of the state of art in this aspect of the concurrent and collaborative engineering is a timely effort in order to consolidate the potential new directions of research in the field. So far, there is not an updated and thorough review available from this angle.
This review starts with a review of feature-based technologies for product modeling and manufacturing (see section "Feature-based product modeling"). Several fundamental aspects of feature technologies, which include feature definitions, geometric representation schemes, feature relations, validity checking, and feature-based application integration, are discussed. Then, in Section "Developments and requirements of feature-based concurrent and collaborative engineering", the current development and requirements of concurrent and collaborative engineering are studied. Key technological aspects are covered, such as application integration, enterprise resources planning, knowledge-based engineering, etc. Existing shortcomings of concurrent and collaborative engineering are identified. Section "Research issues" analyzes research issues to highlight the requirements for a new approach. It is believed by the authors that the existing feature technologies has to be significantly further-developed by a unification approach to meet the modeling requirements of engineering informatics. Consequently, based on the review findings, Section "The authors' view of a new paradigm" proposes a new research approach, i.e. a unified and associative feature technology from the angle of supporting concurrent and collaborative engineering. The "Conclusions" section concludes this paper.
Feature-based product modeling
In this section, past research works on feature definitions, feature-based application, and feature-based integration methods are briefly reviewed.
Historical definitions of features
The concept of features is flexible and can be used in many aspects of mechanical engineering (Shah and Mantyla 1995).
Early representative definitions are more specifically associating geometries of a part with certain engineering meanings; they include Regions of interest in a part model (Wilson and Pratt 1988) ; Geometric forms or entities that are used in reasoning in one or more design or manufacturing activities (Cunningham and Dixon 1988) ; Generic shapes associated to certain properties or attributes as well as knowledge useful in reasoning about the product (Shah 1991); or Regions of an object that are meaningful for a specific activity or application (Vandenbrande and Requicha 1993). More recently, feature definitions are more expanded to cover the applications in different stages of product life cycles. For example, Martino et al. define a feature as a set of form elements with functional meaning in a given application context that allows an association between shape and functionality (Martino et al. 1998) while Bidarra and Bronsvoort generalize a feature as a representation of shape aspects of a product that are partially mapped onto a generic shape and are functionally significant for some product life cycle phases (Bidarra and Bronsvoort 2000) . These definitions reveal that features have two fundamental characteristics: (1) Features relate to product geometry on a level higher than geometric and topological entities; (2) they represent engineering intent.
The fundamentals of feature technology
As flexible and useful building blocks of product models, three fundamental aspects of features have to be addressed: geometric representation, data relation management, and model validation. The relevant research is reviewed in this sub-section.
Geometric representation schemes
The mainstream geometric representation schemes used in feature-based modeling systems are boundary representation (B-rep) and constructive solid geometry (CSG) (Shah and Mantyla 1995). B-rep explicitly stores part boundary, such as faces, edges, and vertexes. Low level information is hence available but the data structure is complex for specification and modification. In contrast, CSG uses primitive solids and set operations to construct part geometry. Low level information is not available but the data structure is compact and easily used during specification (Requicha 1980; Hoffman 1989) . Usually, these two schemes are combined (Gossard et al. 1988; Roy and Liu 1998; Venkataraman et al. 2001) .
Relations in a feature-based application model
A feature combines geometric and non-geometric entities. Therefore, compared with geometric models, relations are
